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Reminder…  The Heritage Trust Luncheon & Christmas Social will be on Friday, 
December 13th at 11:00 am, at the Charleston Club. Please plan to attend.  Lots 
of fun, good food and military fellowship!  We need your support and 
camaraderie.   SMSgt Ray Ardis

Also, Lisa Sweatt wants everyone to know the 315th Alumni group will once 
again offer their support to the Airman in need within the 315th Airlift Wing this 
Christmas.  For those of you attending the luncheon, we ask that you donate a 
gift/gift card/cash for children of our reserve family who are in great need this 
holiday season.  We have 33 kids ages 1 – 17, with emphasis on the kids 10 – 17.  
It is usually the older age group that receive few donations and there is always 
the need.  However, we are VERY thankful for ANYTHING donated regardless of 
the age group.   Lisa A. Sweatt, Director, Airman and Family Readiness 

Sequestration and base shutdown

We were seeing it in the headline news many times every day.  We recently shut down for 16 
days, putting civilians and ART personnel on furlough without pay.  Fortunately, they are all back 
at work again, and will be receiving back pay.  The commissary and all the facilities are back up 
and running again, so it’s back to business as usual.

7  th   Anniversary of the first Air  Force Reserve C-17 to fly into Afghanistan   after the September 
11  th   attacks.    That was October 12, 2008.  Our 315th Airlift Wing flew that mission to drop 
humanitarian relief rations to the Afgahns.  Nationals were being oppressed by the ruling 
Taliban at the time.  The crew carried 40 containers with over 17,000 meals and air dropped 
them over the hostile territory.  The 315th Wing crew were Pilots, Lt Col Pat Cannon, Major Keith 
Guillotte, Capt Charley Richardson, and loadmasters CMSgt Stephen Brunson and MSgt Al 
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Larson.  Our heartfelt thanks to them for the job they do for mankind.  (source 315th Public 
Affairs)  SMSGT Ray Ardis

Last C-17 arrives, with a 315  th   crew on board, brings the fleet to 54 airframes  

On 12 September 2013, the 315th Airlift Wing Commander, Col James Fontanella and members 
of the 315th Airlift Wing, joined the 437th Airlift Wing and the 628th Air Base Wing to welcome 
the final C-17 during a plane side deliver ceremony. Upon arrival, General Selva, Air Mobility 
Commander, ceremoniously handed over the keys of the aircraft to Col Fontanella, and Col 
Darren Hartford, 437th AW Commander. “It’s all yours,” General Selva said. “Take good care of 
her.” P-223 will take it’s place alongside Charleston’s 53 other assigned C-17s.  
http://www.315aw.afc.af.mil/news/story 

Military Salute

The Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce held it’s 2013 Salute to the Military on the last 
week in June, honoring several local service personnel and civilians for their military efforts. The 
announced honorees were:  Reservist of the Year, MSgt Martha Sass, First Sergeant, 317th ALS, 
and Outstanding Employee of the year SRA (ART) Paul Wilhems, 315th MXS.  We have honored 
them with a 315  th   Alumni Associate 3 year membership.      CMSgt Dick Fuller, President

Lt Col (ret) Eileen Hadbvany, 31 / 315 AES, was the FINALIST for the “Salute and Support 
Contest” hosted by WCBD Channel 2 News,  and the WINNER OF A NEW CAR!!

Many of us remember Eileen when she was a Flight Nurse in the 31st / 315th AES.  Back when she 
first came to us in the early seventies, we knew her as Lt Eileen Smith.  She was personable, 
ambitious, and well known by all the flight crews. She logged over 4,200 hours on the C-141, C-
9, C-130, KC-10 and 767 aircraft. She was a flight nurse examiner, a C-17 training coordinator 
and medical crew director.  Even though she has retired with 28 years of service, she has not 
quit working, by any means.  You will find her hard at work early in the mornings till late in the 
evenings volunteering with the American Red Cross to provide vital services to the military 
community.  She puts in more than 40 hours a week as the volunteer chair of the Red Cross’s 
Service to the Armed Forces (SAF) International Services.  She has logged over 20,000 volunteer 
hours with the Red Cross since 1989 directly impacting the military community. When former 
President George W. Bush was here at Charleston AFB, he personally recognized Eileen for her 
outstanding volunteer service at a special awards ceremony.  
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Eileen was in the running for the new car by way of receiving popular vote.  She was one of 
three finalists, an Air Force Lt Col, and a US Marine Gunnery Sgt.  In the 315th, we combined 
forces and put the word out to everyone we knew to make sure Eileen got that new car. We 
submitted our votes to http://www.counton2.com/ 

Voting closed December 4th, and on Dec 6th, at 4 pm, Channel 2 did a live remote TV broadcast  
at Patriots Point with their three semi-finalists in place to announce the winner.  Eileen said “I 
was at a loss for words when they announced my name and handed me the keys and saying 
“this car is yours, a 2013 Camry.”  Eileen finally said, “I got in the car and drove it up to the pier 
from the USS Yorktown.  I’m not sure if the reality of it all has sunk in yet.”

A Message from Ray…

SMSgt Jeannie M. Beaver from the 315th Airlift Wing Chaplain’s office wrote:  I transferred to 
the 22nd HC.  With the NAFs going away, I was given the opportunity to transfer to Robbins.  I’m 
working at HQ AFRC Force Generation Center.  To be more specific, I work in Battle Watch.  My 
position is 1C3 (Command Post), so I had to retrain.  I also work in the AFRC Command Cener 
when they are short- handed.  I’m enjoying my tour here.  “Hello” to my friends.                             
SMSgt Jeannie M. Beaver      

Barbara Pack turns 88, and still looks young as ever.  She’s doing great, but having some trouble 
with her eyesight.  Barbara was assigned to the 315th AW Pay Section.  Those of us living on man 
days remember when Barbara would stop everything and push our orders through so we could 
get paid quickly.  She took good care of us.  We’ll never forget.    Del Oxford

Cutbacks:

Retirement Pay  --  The President has told Congress he will cap next year’s pay raise for 2014 at 
1% instead of boosting pay by 1.8%  as called for by Federal Law.  The house passed a bill in July 
authorizing the 1.8% raise, but the senate has set the raise at 1% as recommended by the 
President    Ray Ardis 

Commissaries expected to close  --  this has been announced on the news channels several 
times about the debate to close the base commissaries.  There are 178 of them state side, and 
30 overseas.   Fox News

The Base Aero Club will close due to lack of participation according to the base newspaper.  
The Patriot
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Pentagon to cut Administrative Staff by 20%  according to Secretary of Defense, Chuck Hagel.  
He expects the Pentagon to save one billion dollars over a five year period. NY Times, FOX News

Final Fly-Bye….

MSgt (ret)  Danny Moon, Flight Engineer, 701st AS, passed on Thanksgiving.  Danny’s wife, 
Mary, said he passed Thanksgiving night, at home with her, and surrounded by family, exactly 
what he wanted. Mary said she and Danny were very grateful for all the cards received during 
Danny’s illness, and he had them all out where he could see them.      Lewis Blackwell

SMSgt Junius M. Cox, Flight Engineer Chief, 701st AS, 83, passed at his home in Greenville, SC, 
on August 17th 2013.  He was preceded in death by his wife, Peggy.  Junius was a retired Air 
Force flight engineer before coming to us.  When he left the 701AS, he flew for SAUDIA in 
Jeddah on 747s according to Stephen Avery.    Chris Beiler, Dick Fuller, Ray Ardis

Col George E. Shy, Jr., former Commander of the 31 / 315 AES, passed away February 21, 2013 
at his home in Cedar Park, Texas.  He is survived by his wife of 41 years, Maureen Gonzales Shy. 
The burial service was held with full military honors at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas.     
Martin McKenzie

Lt Col Susan Jane Stansbury, former Commander of the 31 / 315 AES, 65, passed away 
September 24, 2013 at her home in Cambridge, Ohio.  She is survived by her husband of 36 
years, Dr. Stephen Stansbury and their children. Susan was a life member of the VFW.              
Martin McKenzie

SMSgt James M. Gardner, former member of the 81ST APS, passed on November 6, 2013. 
CMSgt Darrell Eidem said he had the opportunity to express his condolences to the Gardner 
family representing the 315th AW and the 81st APS.  Darrell said he worked with Jim for 20 years 
and was honored to have the opportunity to speak about his distinguished service. Darrell said 
to contact him at (843) 906-1763 for more information.  Darrell Eiden, Ray Ardis

Lt Col James R. Pfeiffer, former member of the 300th AS, passed November 13, 2013, at home 
with his wife Betty.  Jim was a Captain with Eastern Airlines, Gemini Air Cargo.  It was said that 
Jim had flown west one last time.  Betty said there would be a “Celebration of Life after the new 
year,” and that she would take point and keep everyone informed of the when’s and where’s; 
probably Biscayne Bay or upper Matcumbe Key.  Stephen L. Avery, Ray Ardis 

SMSgt Gene P. Hancock, 81, from Greenwood, SC, passed on May 19, 2013.  Gene was on active 
duty in the Air Force during the Korean Conflict.



Andy Casey, former member of the 300th AS and the 707th AS, passed on Sunday, November 8, 
2013 after he had been battling cancer for the last three years. Andy was a Flight Engineer.  Dick  
Williams, former Flight Engineer

Retirements…

SMSgt Dean Carter, retired on December 8, 2013, with 30 year of service.  Dean was a 
Loadmaster in the 707th AS.  His supervisor was CMSgt J. W. Chaney, Chief Loadmaster.               
Dick Fuller, Chief Flight Engineer 707th AS

Other Air Force Obituaries

General David C. Jones, 92, former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who was also Chief of 
Staff of the Air Force, passed on August 10, 2013, at the Falcon’s Landing military retirement 
community in Potomac Falls, Virginia.   The Patriot 

Colonel George Day, 88, an Air Force Hero of the highest order, passed in July 2013.  He was 
awarded the Medal of Honor for his heroism during five-and-a-half years as prisoner of war.  In 
August 1967, his F-100 was hit by an anti-aircraft missile over North Vietnam on his 60th mission  
He ejected and was captured.  After John McCain was shot down in 1967, he helped nurse him 
back from near death, in spite of being close to death himself. In 1996, Day, an attorney, had 
been arguing that veterans had been promised life time health care for their service, and was 
told that by their recruiters.  I was one of those recruiters that said that. He won the case in the 
US district court in 200l, but it was overturned by the US Court of Appeals in 2002.  Attention to 
the case, however, spurred Congress to establish the Tricare for Life program, which restored 
medical benefits not paid by Medicare to vets over 65.  Col Day wrote his autobiography, Return  
with Honor and updated it with the title Duty, Honor, Country in 2002.    AFA Magazine

                                                         --------------------------------------

Tom Clancy, best-selling novelist of military thrillers, passed at the age of 66. I brought this 
subject up at our last 315th Alumni board meeting, and began explaining who he was to our 
ladies present, assuming Tom Clancy was a “guy thing.”  They immediately responded with great 
enthusiasm letting us all know they were big Clancy fans as the next guy!  We talked about 
Clancy’s debut book, “The Hunt for Red October,” which was frequently cited as one of the 
greatest genre novels ever written.  The last time I was in the BX, there was a complete table 
filled with his latest books.  I purchased his book Patriot Games.    The Post and Courier  

General James H. “Jimmy” Doolittle’s famous Tokoyo Raiders held their very last reunion.  On 
December 7, 1941, we were attacked by the Japanese at Pearl Harbor.  Shortly after, there were 



16 B-25s hoisted onto the carrier deck of the USS Hornet in San Francisco Bay.  Their mission 
was to bomb Tokoyo and then land their bombers in China after the mission. It was a successful 
mission, but they did not inflict great damage.  This was mostly a great morale booster to the 
American people.  There we 80 aircrew members on those 16 B-25s.  Each year they hold a 
reunion at different locations.  In the seventies they held their reunion here in Charleston (Mt 
Pleasant) at Patriots Point aboard the USS Yorktown.  I met Gen Doolittle, and I found him to be 
like your regular every day kind of guy.  We enjoyed several minutes of conservation that I will 
never forget.  Recently the raiders celebrated their last reunion.  There are only four of them 
left. They are: Lt Col Richard E. Cole, 98, Doolittle’s co-pilot on the raid, Lt Col Edward J. Saylor, 
93, SSgt David J. Thatcher, 92, and Lt Col Robert Hite, 93, who could not attend the reunion for 
medical reasons.  The reunion was held at the Air Force Museum at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. 
There was a fly over of several B-25s.  The reunion came to a close when Lt Col Cole proposed 
the final toast to the raiders. They sipped the vintage 1896 Cognac that has been put aside over 
the years for this historical day.  While holding their engraved silver goblets in place, Col Cole 
said, “I just felt like I owe them (the raiders) a few short hours of the thousands of hours I will be 
on earth.” General Doolittle published an autobiography, I Could Never Be So Lucky Again.  It’s 
my favorite book, and I’ve read it many times over.               Del Oxford

Air Force websites on Facebook…

There are many, and they keep on coming.  The one most frequently used by us is the 701st AS 
web-page ran by the 701st Reunion President, Tommy Peters. Also listed are:  C-141 Flying 
Squadrons, Military Airlift Command (MAC), Charleston AFB Alumni, C-141 Starlifter, C-141 
Flight Engineers, MAC Crew Dogs, 417th AS, 20th MAS, and the list goes on.  There are many on 
there every day making lots of postings, and the photos and information they have is 
tremendously interesting.  You could easily stay on there all day.  A great way for many retirees 
to spend their time, especially if they are a shut in, and it’s free.    Facebook social networking

Medical issues, past and present…

Most recent is CMSgt Bob Strobel.  According to Stephen Avery, Bob is taking time to recover 
from a six bi-pass and will see an Oncologist about his prostate cancer in January.  SMSgt Lenny 
LaBranche has a brain tumor and early treatment is in order, according to his spouse Beth.  Lt 
Col Derek Duke’s wife Pat has been experiencing serious medical issues in the past, and many 
of us have been keeping track of her progress.  Pat recently had an enjoyable birthday 
celebration with family & friends. 



315  th   Alumni Association History Report for December, 2013  

MSgt (ret) Norm Cumbus & his long service with the 315th Alumni Association

During the early years of 2000, Norm had a perfect attendance record at our monthly board 
meetings. I always sat with him, and I noticed he always took a lot of notes, paying attention to 
every detail.  He was quiet, and you hardly knew he was around.  Then one day he broke his 
silence when we started running into overtime at our meeting.  He suggested that if we wanted 
to keep on talking, mostly about things not on our agenda, we could continue right on at the 
Burger King on the base.  Those of us that were seniors would get all the free coffee we wanted, 
and many of us would have lunch. We talked among ourselves about any subject that came to 
mind; airplanes, cars, sports and plenty of war stories to go around.  We had a really great time,  
and always looked forward to doing this after each meeting.  I believe Capt (ret) Wayne Nettles 
was always there, as he held a similar get together for us for many years after the UTA when we  
were all active reservists.

Norm is no longer with us, as he passed several years ago.  Bobby Jamison was one of his best 
friends, and he was at Norm’s military funeral.  I spoke a few minutes at the funeral services 
about his early career with the 8th MAS, when he was part of the team that started the Air Force 
Reserve here.  His family had some interesting photos of Norm prior to this time period, when he  
was on a B-29 aircrew, wearing his leather helment and goggles. Norm really enjoyed sharing 
many stories with us about all his experiences, especially the 8th MAS.  It meant a lot to him, and  
I’m glad we were all able to be a big part of his life.

                     MSgt (ret) Del Oxford, 315th Alumni Association Historian

Once again, the Heritage Trust Luncheon and Christmas Social is on Friday the 13th of 
December, at 11:00 am at the Charleston Club.  At this very special holiday occasion each year, 
the spouses and significant others of our Alumni members may enjoy the Christmas luncheon 
for free!  Merry Christmas everyone!

                       MSgt (ret) Del Oxford, Newsletter Editor



   

  

   

  



 

  

 


